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Women 's Resource Center programs
to feature discussion of ERApassage

New tax . . .
Continued from Page 1

"The USDA, David Stockman and Alexander Ilaig,
don't understand that it isn't a faucet that you can turn
on and off in regards to crops," Zorinsky said.

He said people back in Washington make decisions
based on "the mood of the day" and that's what's causing
problems with agriculture.

A problem in Congress is that too many senators vote
in the interests of their parties instead of their states, Zor-

insky said.

"There's too many Republican senators and there's too
many Democrat senators and not enough United States
senators," he said. "The country is bigger than the party."

In response to a question from the audience, Zorinsky
spoke of a proposed pension program that would help bail
out the suffering Social Security program.

The National Pension Program would serve thosepeo-pl- e

not yet in the Social Security program, or those who
wish to transfer from Social Security benefits, he said.

"It would be a parallel system to the Federal Reserve

System, where politicians couldn't get their hands on it,"
he said. "And you'd get what you pay for."

He said the money paid in would be invested in the pri-
vate sector.

some of the services regularly offered by the center
in the Nebraska Union.

There will be a women's support group and a lesbian
rap group meeting on Wednesday evenings, Metzger
said. Meeting times for another women's support group
and a men's group will be decided by those who have
signed up for them.

Feminist forums will meet every Thursday evening,
Metzger said. Some of the programs will include a film
and discussion of women's self-healt-h, led by Pat Dean,
and "Feminism and Peace" with Moni Usasz, president
of Nebraskans for Peace, and Dr. Helen Moore, a

sociology professor at UNL.

Along with the YWCA the center will be sponsoring
a workshop about women's survival and energy issues,
and weekly seminars called "Women in Perspective."
Hie group will also sponsor a lecture on sexual harass-

ment and an all-da- y workshop on women's self-protectio- n,

Metzger said.
"We have not lined up all our speakers for the whole

year; we would find any suggestions for programs or
topics helpful," Metzger said.

By Leslie Dellstroff

The last year of possible ratification for the Equal
Rights Amendment is the motive for two programs
being planned by the Women's Resource Center, the
center's coordinator said Wednesday.

Marcee Metzger said someone from the speaker's
bureau of the Nebraska Commission on the Status of
Women has been scheduled to appear on campus in
November. During Women's Week in April, the center
hopes to have a regional or national speaker discussing
the ERA, she said.

"We have a number of educational programs on the
ERA, but we won't have any major programming,"
Metzger said, explaining that unless the attorney gen-

eral changes his ruling, the ERA has been ratified in
Nebraska.

Metzger said a library and research file collection of
several thousand books relating to women's lives,
weekly support groups and weekly feminist forums are
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Model EL-- 1 188
Hand-Hel- d PrintDisplay 10-Dig- it

Calculator.
Full print-ou- t of 10 numerals and symbols
on plain paper tape. Built-i- n paper holder
allows for greater portability. Easy-to-rea- d

10-dig- it liquid crystal display.
Independently accessible 3-k- memory.
Item counter key totals number of entries.
Comes with soft case and 4 paper rolls.
Sugg. Price $49.95
Now til 91281 $42.95
After 91281 $45.50

Model EL --506
Full-feature- d Scientific
Calculator with 3-k-

Independent Memory.
10-dig- it liquid crystal
display. independent
memory. One-touc- h percent
and square root keys.
Automatic Power-Of- f

prolongs battery life.
Performs hyperbolics,
polar coordinates, time
conversions. 3 levels
of parentheses4 pending
operations.
Sugg. Price $29.95
Now til 91281 $24.45
After 91 281 $27.50

Model EL-50- 7

Extra Full-Featur-

"Programmable"
Scientific Calculator
with Built-i- n Statistic
Functions.
Store up to 38 program
steps built up from any of
the 507's scientific
functions. 15 levels of
parentheses with up to 7

pending operations. Easy-to-rea- d

10-dig- it LCD.
Scientific notation.
Memory Safe-Guar- d feature.
Sugg. Price $39.95
Now til 91281 $33.95
After 91281 $35.50
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Model EL-- 1 186
Hand-Hel- d PrintDisplay 10-Dig- it

Calculator with Built-i- n

Paper Holder.
Full print-ou- t of 10 numerals and
symbols on plain paper tape. Built-i- n

paper holder allows for greater
portability. Easy-to-rea- d LCD.
Independently accessible 3-k-

memory. Item counter key totals
number of entries. Comes with Nl-C-

reachargeable battery. AC
soft case, and roll paper.

Sugg. Price $69.95
Now til 91281 $59.95
After 91 281 $63.50
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Model EL --503
Hand-Hel- d with 31
Scientific Functions.
Some of the 31 scientific
functions performed at the
touch of a key are: trigono-
metric (sin, cos, tan), and their
inverses; exponential (base 10
and base e) and their inverses
(logarithms); power (yx) and its
inverse ("x root of y");
factorial (nl ); 3 angle modes
(degreeradiangradian); mean,
sum, and standard deviation.
Easy-to-rea- d LCD.
Sugg. Price $19.95
Now til 91281 $16.95
After 91281 $17.50

Model EL --509
Wallet-Size- d Full-Featur- ed

Scientific
Calculator with Built-i- n

Statistics.
Some of the 31 scientific
functions performed at the
toufch of a key are:
trigonometric and their
inverses; exponential and
their inverses; power and
its inverse; factorial; 3
angle modes; mean, sum and
standard deviation. Easy-to-rea- d

LCD. Scientific
notation. Independently
accessible memory.
Sugg. Price $24.95
Now til 91281 $18.95
After 91281 $22.50
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Open Monday-Frida- y, 8-5:-
30, Saturday, 9-5:- 30

We're more than a bookstore
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12th &R Streets in Lincoln Center 476-011-1


